
REAL ESTATE
MORE APARTMENT

HOMES IN DEMAND
A Jleal Estate Men Say Popular

Form of Residences Are

Needed Here

Although many modern apartment
houses have been built in Harrisburg
in recent years, real estate men de-
clare that there are far too few of
this type of residences to supply the
existing demand.

Two of the most recent additions to
tile city's apartment buildings are the
Christian Nauss proporty, 34 North
Second street, and the property of i
William Jennings, No. 7 South Front
st reet.

The Nauss property has been pur- |
chased by A. C. Young, one of the'
city's progressive real estate dealers. 1
and is now being turned into apart-
ments. On the first tloor will be a
large storeroom and on the upper
floors will be five modern apartments.
Contractors are now completing their
\u25a0work of remodeling this building and
Jlr. Young expects to have it ready
for occupancy within a few weeks. j

The Jennings property has already
been remodeled and partly occupied.
It contains four up-to-date apart-
ments.

Lynch Opens Bids
For Construction

of Asphalt Office
Bids for the construction of the new

office, laboratory and storage build-
ing for the city asphalt repair plant
?were opened at noon to-day by City
*"onimissioner W. H. Lynch, superin-
tendent of streets and public improve-
ments.

Cranford and Stevenson, local con-
tractors, were tlie low bidders, the
linn's figure being 13,475, and Com-
missioner Lynch will likely recom- j
mend the award of the contract to 1
tins firm at to-morrow s session of !
Council. The other bids were G. W. t
Ensign, inc.. who bid on red brick
nt $3,997, and Hummelstown brick at
53,882: G. L. Shaffer, $3,«63; Augus-!
tus Wildman. $4,475; M. L. Grossman,
$ t.300 and J. Frank Saussaman, S3,- i
700. The structure must be completed j
in sixty days.

1>I1) EUROPEAN WAR BOOST
COUNTY VALUES IN EIGHTH? i

Indirectly the world's war in Eu- |
rope has boosted the county assess- j
incnts In the Eighth ward!

When the County Commissioners re- !
> iseri the county assessments a few J
<iays ago they raised the value of the
Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe Bending
plant from SIO,OOO to $7«i,000. The
improvement noted particularly was j
the new addition to the plant?the j
munition factory, where shrapnel j
oases are being turned out for the al- j
lied armies.

To-day the commissioners received j
an appeal from the officials of the ;
company.

TODAY'S REALTY TRANSFERS
Realty transfers to-day included the

following-:
Abel Thomas to S. W. Baer, Middle- |

town, $1; Emma Behney to George;
!Greenawalt, Hummelstown, $3,000; ;
i-'. F. Dunklo to J. W. Lloyd, Swatara, j
near Twenty-first street, $5.

GRAND JURY SEARCHING
FOR 'JIM' MULVIHILL

[Continued From First Pago.]

lions, and was expected to testify late
ibis afternoon.

Repeated efforts on the part of
? ounsel for the brewers to have sub-
jienas for brewery books and papers
withdrawn have according to E.
3.owry Humes, district, attorney, re-
sulted in failure, and he will go on
with the inquiry.

Those who know Mulvihill, who
liave seen his giant frame in so many
public places and always with a num-
ber of friends, are mystified at his
seeming disappearance. They wonderliow he could be anywhere and not
l>e noticed at once. Mulvihill is a
strong and towering man physically.
He. shows his strength in the hearty
grip of his hand.

bike other well - known Pittsburgh
politicians, he got his start in the
highly paid work in ihe rolling mills
of the steel districts. And like them,
JIIMO, It was not long before BE be*
tame a power in politics. His word has
% one far toward electing Legislatures
which would vote down local option
bills. Mulvihill was influential becauselie was the representative of the vast
liquor interests with their great wealth
of invested capital and of the largo
number of men whose livelihood de-
pended upon the liquor business, in
this last regard liquor dealers have
asserted that 500,000 votes in Penn-
sylvania may he Influenced by those
engaged in the liquor business.

Feature or I-a'irislaturo
Whenever politicians have met to

discuss plans and candidacies, Mulvihill
has never been far away. He is always
a feature. Hence it is that he is the
most souulit after man in the present
<Stand Jury investigation. Mulvihill.
it Is felt, is the key to the secrets of
Ihe brewer and of their relations to
the political parties.

Mulvihill is vice-president of the
Independent Brewing Company, one
of the biggest in the Commonwealth.
As a brewer, however, "Jim" Mulvi-
hill is only known to a few coming
In contact with the brewing com-
pany's letterheads, for his much
wider fame is as a figure at Harris-
burg. He has been prominent at the
last 10 sessions of the Legislature,
and has dominated at least three of
these.

Through Mulvlhill, or those in sym-
pathy with him, members of the Leg-
islature, it is declared, have been
bought, brow-beaten or tricked into
voting against local option, or other
antisaloon legislation. Ho led the
tight at the last session which resulted
in the defeat of Governor Brum-
baugh's local option bill. Government
agents believe he has knowledge of
ihousands of dollars of liquor money
spent in the last decade in politics.

Tax to Defeat Ivocal Option
Information comes to the Govern-

ment agents from many different
sources that retailers, wholesalers
and others in an election for mem-
bers of the Legislature in the recent
past were charged $7 a barrel for
beer customarily selling for $6.50,
and that the purchasers have been
frankly told the extra 50 cents was
an assessment to help defeat local
option, not only in Pennsylvania, but
other States. This was in 1912, it is
said, when the local option battle was
strong in Pennsylvania, the South
and the Southwest. The disburse-
ments, it is said, were made from this
'?ity and Philadelphia. Since then the
assessments have been from 15 to 25
cents per barrel on beer and a propor-
tionate assessment on the distillers and
whisky dealers and all parties bene-
fited.

Federal Prosecutor Humes worked
over the case yesterday at home, and
Government agents communicating
with him predicted that the Govern-
ment is on the trail now of new evi-
dence more sensational than any yet
hinted at.
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ACCESSORY MKN AN AID
TO MOTOIi C.VK INDUSTRY I

T. t:

Among: the exhibits at the auto-
mobile show this week is that of the

! Front-Market Motor Supply. This

jcompany, under the management of T.

B. Wildermuth, lias had a remarkably

| rapid growth. The accessory business

I has developed with (he automobile in-
dustry until to-day scores of stores in

| every community are required to sup-

ply the motorists with the needful

things that add to motoring comfort

and such repair parts as are in gen-

eral usage.
In speaking of the accessories as a

potent factor in the improvement of
automobiles Mr. Wildermuth s;iid the

i motor car designers soon found them-
i selves constructing their cars to ac-
| commodate new forms of ignition, car-
! buretion, transmission, etc., and that.
| the shape of a certain part of a car

is frequently so because the motor car
designer had to adapt his design to tit
a certain self-starter or other equip-
ment. Mr. Wildermuth referred to
the Bosch Magneto Company as one
illustration of many other big manu-
facturing establishments that have,

been built up as a part of the automo-
bile industry and yet separate and dis-
tinct. The Bosch magneto is part of
the equipment on many of the leading

! motor cars of the country and Mr.
' Wildermuth refers with pride to
| twenty-live of the world's greatest
| races as having been won by various
' cars equipped with the Bosch mag-

I neto ignition.

DO YOU KNOW OLD PATRICK
| BUTLER Of COLONIAL FAME ?

Remember Patrick Butler or his |
|family? Patrick was a Revolutionary
soldier who was born about 1742 or'
1713 and who died in Harrisburg

|'round about April 3, 1819. Mrs. Char-

i lotta B. Capshaw, of the "Colbath,"
i Norristown, N. J., wants some definite

i | information about Butler and has
written to City Clerk Charles A. Mil-
ler for assistance.

$415,000 JUDGMENT UPHELD
By Associated Press

i j Washington, Feb. 21. The judg-
? |ment of the Eighth United States Cir-
! cult. Court of Appeals awarding $445,-
? ' 000 to Wolf Brothers and Company,
i| of Cincinnati, Ohio, shoe manufac-
\u25a0 ' turers from the Hamilton Brown Shoe

i | Company of St. Louis, Mo., for "un-

II fair competition" was a Varmed to-

-1 day by the Supreme Court.

I
Arrest H. S. Bomberger

on Fraud Accusation
City detectives to-day arrested at

the Pennsylvania station H. S. Bora- j
berger, of Palmyra, who attracted |
considerable at tention by his attacks I

Jon the State Livestock Sanitary Board!
i during the foot, and mouth disease!

j outbreaks, on charges of attempted

defraud of farmers. Bomberger was

arrested on a similar charge in Bucks
county and his arrest to-day was on j
a warrant from Grecnsburg alleging j
misrepresentation in collecting money I
from Westmoreland county cattle'
owners. He was held under bail for I
court.

The arrest attracted considerable!
attention as Bomberger is well known!
to many residents of this city because (
of his activities and the manner in
which he attacked State officials. The j
charge is said to be that he had been i
going among formers gathering funds
for various movements in interest of j
cattle owners.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. El, I,A C. SKIT/.

Mrs. Ella Catherine Seitz aged 20,
died at the home of her sister, Mrs. An-
drew Seitz. 2530 Camby street, this
morning. Slio is survived by her bus-
ban. Lawrence F. Seitz; two sisters,
Mrs. Seitz and Mrs. Ho.vd Heneoker; one
brother, Ralph Utile, and her father,
John F. Little. The body will be taken
to Chambersburg for burial.

ROBERT \ ATIIKit

Robert Nnther aged 47, formerly of
this city, died at his home, in Clove- I
land, from pneumonia. Me is survived
hv two sisters, Mrs. Lewis Prosser and
Mrs. George Diffenderfer. and two!
brothers, Paul and Amel Nnther. all or
this eity. Burial will be made here, but
funeral arrangements have not been I
completed.

HOWAHD F. VOt'\(i

Howard F. Young, aged 20. 1606 Wal-
lace street, died yesterday at his home.
He is survived by his parents, five sis-
ters and one brother. Funeral services
will be held at the home to-morrow
BV (ning, at 7:30 o'clock, the Rev. Henry
W. A. Hanson, pastor of Messiah Luth-
eran Church, officiating. BurVil will be
made at Uuncannon.

JOSEPH HKXTZ
Joseph Bentz, aged 16, of 615 Calder

street died yesterday in the Harrisburg I
Ho&pital from heart trouble. He is
survived by his wife and three chll- !
dren. Funeral services will be held at
the home to-morrow afternoon, at 2
o'clock, the Rev. E. E. Curtis, pastor |
of the Westminster Presbyterian i
Church, officiating. Burial will be made ;
at the East Harrisburg Cemetery.

DIES AT JOHNSTOWN
James W. Morgan, aged 65, formerly i

of this city, died Saturday at Ills home, j
in Johnstown. Mr. Morgan was born
in Harrisburg, and was a machinist in
the employ of the W. O. Hickok Manu-
facturing Company for a number of |

, | years. He is survived by his wife, two I
' Idaughter s, Mrs. Susan Baker and Miss

Annie Morgan; two sons, John P. and!
' ! Harry P. Morgan; ids r.-.other. Mrs.

: Susan F. Morgan: four sisters, Mrs. I'r.
. Gildersleve, Mrs. John Faster, Mrs. J'o-

' seoh Hoehlander and Miss Annie Mor-
gan. and one brother, John P. Morgan.

? Funeral services will be held at the
i home to-morrow morning. at 10:30
? o'clock, conducted by the Rev. Rollin A.

Sawyer. Burial will be made at the
Harrisburg Cemetery, conducted by
Perseverance Lodge, -No. 21, F. and
A. M.

SPEAKS AT Y. W. C. A.
Miss Ivy Weirlck, of the Downey

- public school, spoke on "The Foreign-

, ers in Our School" at the meeting of
- the Civic Club this afternoon in the
; Y. W. C. A. building. Miss Almeda W.
- Morrison, of the Visiting Nurse Asso-
- ciatlon, spoke on "The Foreigners in

the Home."

will be one of the big social events!
of the coming Fall. Both are from j
prominent Southern families and
much interest is attached to their I
union.

Miss Julia Littell, daughter of Col- !
onel and Mrs. Isaac W. Littell, United !
States army, is to be one of the attrac- j
live army brides of the autumn in j
Washington. Her engagement has I
just been announced to Lieutenant
Alexander Patch, United States army,
and the wedding will occur some time
in the early Fall.

Miss Elizabeth Harding, daughter
of William P. (1. Harding, member
ol the Federal Reserve Board, will
marry Franklin Henry Ellis, promi- ;
ncnt in Washington social and club
circles. The announcement was made
a few nights ago at a dinner party
given by Mr. Harding. Miss Harding,
who has not yet made her debut, is]
considered one of the belles of Wash- j
lngton.

Miss Florence Larrabee Silsby.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Wil-
ton Silsby of Washington, is to be-
come the bride of Lieutenant George !
Lambert on Smith, United States army, I
in September. Lieutenant Smith is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bradish |
Johnson Smith of Stamford, Conn.
The news of the engagement has just I

j been made public.

r I

| MAJBDING,
These beauties of Washington so-

ciety will be married soon:
i Miss Malta Hersilla Calvo, daugh-
ter of the former minister from Costa

! Riea, a great favorite in Washington
! society where she has lived all her
life, is soon to marry Thomas Demp-

' sey Harrington, son of Dr. and Mrs.
T. F. Harrington of Boston. Miss

| Calvo made her debut two years ago.
! Mr. Harrington is a graduate of one
jof Washington's big universities.

I Miss Calvo's father retired as his
country's diplomatic representative
ut Washington last year after serving

as minister since 1S!»2. For years he j
has been one of the foremost advo- 1
cates of closer relations between |
North. Central, and South America.!

| lie founded the first daily newspaper!
|of Costa Rica in 1885.

Miss Virginia Conway Wheeler,
[daughter of Mrs. John Emory Wheel-
er of Washington and Baltimore, is to

! be one of th« brides of the autumn.
I She is to be married to Captain Jo-

I seph 11. Karl of the United States
Army. The wedding will occur at the

1 old home of the Wheelers in Green
I Spring Valley, near Baltimore, and j

AUTO SHOW IS
ON FULL BUST

[Continued From First I'nge. ]

scheme being green and white. Thoul-
| sands of smilax have been draped in
graceful festoons or wound about the
numerous snow-white pillars spaced
equidistant through the hall. Thou-
sands of electric globes add to the
'glimmering beauty of the scene.

The exhibit covers all of the second
floor of the immense building and
overflows onto the ground floor which
in occupied by the following exhibi-
tors: W. H. Schue. Grant-Six; E. is.
Snyder. York, Pa., Kline Kar; Moist
and Moist, Bell: Ford Sales Co..
Krockwa.v Trucks: Penbrook Motor

jCar Co., Empire: Standard Motor
!Sales Co.. Moon; William C. Robinson
& Sons Co.. Autollm Motor Oil.

Thousand At to nil Opening

I The gate receipts for the opening
'evening showed that about one thou-

I sand visitors had taken advantage of
the intial showing and that they were
not sight-seers was evidenced by the

i business reported by the various exhi-
bitors including the accessory nien.

The Sara Lerner Orchestra render-
ed an exceedingly well-arranged
musical program.

The show shows that alter sixteen
years ol' constant, conscientious effort
the American automobile manufac-
turer ha> hit the vital chord which
appeals to millions instead of thou-
sands. lte now produces quality in
quantity.

In thi-7 monster exhibition the aver-
age man tlnds the car which he can
'af ord In buy.

j 'i here is a great variety of eight
cylinder cars to select from as well as
several different makes of twelves or
Uvir sixes.

Plus the variety which is offered
! to the buyer this year there is another

, most important factor. It is liglit-
! IH-ss. II you look over the entire
i show you will hardly find one maker
'who does not advertise less weight,
more powci and lower fuel consump-
tion. And all these advantages are
offered at a popular price.

No attempt is now made 1o appeal
to the man who has money to burn.

There are, of course, a few high-
priced cars left, but even they offer
greater cities and richer tinisli on

! both chassis and body.
it makes little difference what ear

I you buy. you now get more for your
money than ever before, the show is
demonstrating.

Six \ears ago, if you will look back
'over the i lice lists of that period, you

?.vi!l tin ? that there were on the niar-

kl." only about half a dozen cars for
lies'- than SI,OOO. And manv of tlieni
were not worth that, at least not in

'comparison to the value offered to-
day.

Tlic New Features
There is hardly a single car in this

; exhibition which is not equipped with
an etliclent self starter and electric

i lights. There may be one or two

i little affairs hidden away in a corner,
I but they are the exception to the rule.

Noise, vibration, lubrication, igni-
tion troubles and many of the defects

; which were present in the best cars
jof only a few years ago have disap-
peared from nine-tenths of the cart

which are shown this year, regardless
of price.

Springs have been improved to
that point where the manufacture!
finds it unnecessary to equip his cat
with shock absorbers or to recom-

I mend that the purchaser add them fot
his comfort.

On the contrary, the purchaser i?
now told that shock absorbers will

i interfere with the easy riding quality
i ' oi matjy machines,
ij Electric horns are not only supplied
! but are concealed from dust and
weather, and removed to a distance

i from the driver and passengers, where
they will not annoy.

Bodies have been Improved a hun-
|dred per cent, as to durability, com-
fort and style. Tops no longer rattle
and extra seats fold not merely ou
of the way but out of sight.

I With a general reduction of weight
tire sizes have been reduced, all ii

; j favor of economy. Substantial ear
? I riers for extra tires uve fitted to holt

and prevent disfigurement of the bod;
; | polish.
| Compartments fur carrying tool

\u25a0 What lie does with it alter he gets It
off is largely his own business.

It is not advisable, however, for
- him to leave it around where the chii- !

> dren could get hold of it or the dog icould utilize it for a bungalow.
i The First Sale
i Almost before the smoke from!

- Manager B. R. Johnson's starting gun
had evaporated Into thin nothing-
ness, "Smiling" eGorge B. %ech, or the

? City Auto Garage had the scorekeeper
> chalk up "one Buiek." This, the first

. sale of the show was made to Harry
; Kshelman, a merchant of I-emoyne.

r I The car was a seven-passenger BuJck,
5 Model D-55. A few minutes later the

second sale was consummated by I
; George McFarland. local distributor!

i for the Keo. Jacob O. Matter, 1t»33 i
Derry street was the purchaser.

< The third sale announced, was!
, made by Monn Brothers. L. G. Monn,

i stationed at the exhibit of Paterson!
and Crow-Elkhart cars, disposing of i
a Paterson eight-cylinder car to K. !

IE. Herman, a businessman, of
; Steelton.

Deny Willard Is Too
HI to Meet Frank Moran

By Associated Press

\u25a0) Chicago. 111., Feb. 21.?Denial that j
j Jess Willard was so illas to make his |

» | appearance in the ring with Frank|
1 j Moran in New York, March 25, doubt-

ful, was made to-day.
5 |

J LOP AIIK'RAIT APPROPRIATION
Washington, Feb. 21. Captain

Mark Bristol, head of the Navy Aero-
-1 nautical Service, to-day told the

1 ' House naval committee that his esti-
- ! mate of $7,600,000 as the cost of the
i ! navy's aircraft needs had been reditc-
f ed to the $2,000,000 asked for in the
- pending appropriations bill without
i. ' his being consulted.

and luggage are dustproof and con-
veniently located.

' Grease cups have almost entirely
disappeared, and practically all work-

i ing parts are housed and rounded into
! harmony«with body lines.
| Doors are wider, and there is a

\u25a0j general tendency to give more room
>1 in both driving and passenger com-

? | partments.
I More (iraceful
-I In its lines the lOlti body, parti-
! | cularly of the touring car, is more

graceful than last year. The radiator,
I which was always an unsightly thing
ii at best, now melts into the lines of

' the hood, and the latter in turn runs
i smoothly toward the dash, either by
an artistic cowl or by a gradual rise
from the radiator to the level of the
dash.

A few makers have lifted the lines
o! tile hood to the level of the dash,
and thereby done away with an
abrupt curve of the cowl.

Many of the manufacturers have
: added the demountable top to their
- line tliis year. Last year, it may be

i recalled, only two or three of the
? exhibitors displayed a practical, good-
? looking detachable winter top.

One exhibitor aptly terms it a
; "Tw'O-in-One Car." It is, in the sense

- that during the pleasant weather it is
1 a louring car and in the winter the

1 adjustable top makes it a fully in-
I closed vehicle.
t j A few makers felt that there was

- a demand for a demountable top and
i ventured into the market.

A few months of trial proved to
l tlvo men who were building these tops

that they were on the right line, and
- in spite of all opposition the innova-

i tion came along with a rush.
For the owner who has a private

t garage the removable top should
s prove a wondoriul luxury at a moder-
riato extra cost. He can remove it in

a few minutes, with the assistance of
1 a couple of strong neighbors or pos-r ' sibly one able-bodied hired man.

The New Home of the Auto Transportation School
25-27-29 NORTH CAMERON STREET

The second floor is used for the instruction of students in the operation of motor ears. Actual e«-
perleniY under the direction of expert tiutoniobile mechanics while they assemble and repair motor
ears. This sives students a practical knowledge of motor ear mechanism. Complete course #SO, payable
on easy terms.

Car storage on Hirst floor. Cars delivered to all parts of city, FREE.
Fireproof, steam heated, expert repairing, charges reasonable. Magnetos, Self Starters and Car-

buretors Adjusted l-Yee.

Council May Not
Act Tomorrow on

"Hardscrabble" Case
While City Commissioners were not

| certain to-day as to what action might
jbe taken to-morrow by council on
jthe Gross resolution directing the lll-

! itig of bonds for damages incident to
jthe taking over by the city of "Hard-
scrabble," it was said that in all

i probability the matter would be post-
poned for another week.

The Bowman water rate measure
i and the Lynch ordinance providing

j for the construction of two bridges
i across Fulton street to connect the

I Blough Manufacturing plant with its
! annex, comprises the more legislation

j t hat will be considered on tinal read-
| ing to-morrow.

Mr. Lynch will offer nn ordinance
i authorizing the construction of a
i small sewer in Fulton street from

, Harris to a point 145 feet northward.

House Military Body
Favors Federalizing

the National Guard
Washington, Feb. 21..?A new army

reorganization bill federalizing the
National Guard, increasing the regular
army to 134,000 men, doubling the
lie.d artillery, increasing the engineer
corps by fifteen companies, creating
four squadrons of air craft, and an
entirely new corps of cadets from col-
leges having military training, was
agreed upon tentatively to-day by the
House Military committee.

ONLY TW ENTY-TWO WORDS
IN CHARLES BORDER'S WILL

Twenty-two words were all Charles
H. Border needed to will his entire
estate to his wife. Border wrote the
instrument? the shortest of its kind on

'record in this county?on August 3,
I 1909. He simply stated that he. was of
I rieat mind at the time and bequeathed
"his all" to his "beloved wife."

In addition to the Border will these
other Instruments were filed to-day in
the register's oflice: Will of Susan
Lehman probated and Charles Leh-
man appointed executor; will of Daniel
Smelt/, probated and son Monroe
named executor. Letters of adminis-
tration were issued to Isaiah Daniels
on the estate of Mary A. Uhler, Eliz-
abeth vllle.

j QUASH INJUNCTION PKOCLIOH-
INGS

Additional Law Judge S. J. M. Mc-
Carrell this afternoon disolved the in-

i junction proceedings instituted by
; Mrs. Frances Thurston to restrain

; William C. Orth and L. C. Morrett
from making alterations to 172 C North

! Sixth street, who purchased the prop-
erty. Mrs. Thurston wanted to call off

I the deal.

GROCER INJURED IV FALL
George Wingert. aged 66, a grocer,

residing at 544 Woodbine street, frac-
I Hired his left leg Saturday night when

he fell />n the sidewalk near Cumber-
land and Cowden streets.
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THAT AUTO

MORAL?GET THE OTHE R FELLOW'S SCORE FIRST By BRIGGS

1, Joe- YOO TYOU -MEMBER TUAT HARD ] ,

THAT THIRD THAT GOES L_ THREE, O HAT ONCE ifivM - WITH A STeep I
OV/CR THE BROOK - VJELL *
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